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SRC ACTIVITY
CASUAL CLOTHES AND CRAZY HAIR DAY
TOMORROW, THE LAST DAY OF TERM
GOLD COIN DONATION
Proceeds will be going to the purchase of new books.
Reading Superstars
Here are our reading reward recipients from last week. Keep
up the great work everyone!

BEULAH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Henty Highway, Beulah Vic 3395
Telephone 53 902 332
beulah.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Calendar Dates - Term 2
JUNE
22nd

School Council @ 4.30pm

24th
Last day of Term 2. Early finish at
dentist time (2.30pm). Students lunch will
be at 12.30pm.
NO SHOWCASE
JULY
11th

School returns for term 3.

MARC Van

JUNE
16th Olivia
21st Mac

Principal Report

RAT Tests
Thankyou
This week your child/children should have received anI want to thank the Beulah Primary School and Beulah
other box of RA tests. This should provide you with comCommunity for their support, help and friendship since I fort after the holidays and test to make sure you child is
came here. Back at the end of 2020 I thought it was
safe to return to school for the start of term 3.
probably the worst time to change jobs let alone towns.
Then 2021 had its ups and downs, I am thinking surely it NEW BOOKS
can’t get any worse but I was wrong. 2022 has been the The school with consultation from the students have
toughest without comparison. I say that but things are
brought new books from the Book Club. We have a varistarting to turn and things are starting to happen and
ety of books for a variety of year levels. Some books and
thing are heading in the right direction for Beulah Priresources link in with our science unit, some are on hismary School. Stay tuned for some exciting news early
tory which flow on from previous class novels and some
next term. Lets knock this year out of the park.
are purely for enjoyment.
Professional Practice Day
Dear parents and carers,

I am after some keen parents who may be interested in
helping contact these books to make sure they have
that extra childproofing on them for their longevity in
For Semester 2, 2022, the Department of Education and the school. Please get in contact with me if you are willTraining has provided schools with the option to hold
ing to help.
each teacher’s allocated professional practice day on the
same day for all staff. This is to enable the most effective and efficient use of this day.
You will be notified of the scheduled date for our professional practice day in advance and students will therefore not be required to attend school on this day.
Last Day
On the last day of term students will get their lunch provided. This term the students will enjoy some delicious
nachos and a juice box. If your child doesn’t like this they
will need to bring their own packed lunch. It is also a
gold coin donation to dress up in causal clothes and crazy hair. So get creative and show us your craziest hair
idea. Lunch will be served up at 12.30pm. We will finish
school at 2.30pm on Friday.
Showcase
There will be no showcase this semester. Stay tuned
next term for some major announcements.
SRC (Student Representative Council)
Due to the change in timetabling and resources we had
to postpone our tinkering session until next term. Our
tinkering session will be on the 21st of July, week 2 of
next term. I am hoping to by then have some parents
and community members who know how things work to
explain how the objects work when they are pulled
apart. Also I will be asking for some tools which can be
used by the students for this task. Any help would be
greatly appreciated.

P—2
Well done to everyone this term. You have earnt a welldeserved break!
This week, the children in the junior room have remained focused (despite the excitement leading up to
holidays!). They worked with the onset and rime of
words including -uch, -ack and -ang. The children continued focusing on predicting as their whole class reading focus. They enjoyed watching small clips and short
texts to practise this strategy.
In writing, the P-2 students worked on including correct
punctuation and letter formation. Both Sounds Write
groups finished their previous unit and were introduced
to new sounds. One group started working with x, ss, ff
and ll and the other group started their final sound for
The Initial Code today, which is qu.
Warm-ups in maths were a hit this week. One group
used sensory items to practise their sorting skills. Some
chose to sort into colours, shapes, stretchy, nonstretchy and more! They discovered there were so many
possibilities! The other children played snail trails, which
was a fun way to practise number patterns. All students
worked on representing numbers as equal groups
(multiplication and division) as their main focus.
Reading goals—Each P-2 student should have received
a new reading goal. I left it loose so you could decide
where to place it.
Thank you to parent helpers. You are more than welcome to help out next term if you wish.
Have a happy and safe break!

3-6
In the senior classroom we have been enjoying working
on our projects for science and humanities. This has
formed the structure for our Litercy block incorporating
reading and writing into these integrated studies. Students have continued to research and present a poster
on their planet as part of our science unit and will create
a solar system next term for our showcase. In humanities they started researching an explorer from the Age
of Exploration and will complete a presentation on their
explorer, their principal voyage and will learn about a
National Day of their explorers nation.
In maths we have been practicing our times tables and
then using them to solve multiplication problems. Students have learnt different methods or strategies to
solve large multiplication questions such as the box/
area/grid, lattice, standard and today learnt the Chinese
method.

Pictured is Liv being the Beulah wildlife officer relocating a stick insect to avoid a basketball being bounced on
it.

P—2 Science—
Students attempting to make butter.

